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The Curious Case of Curries

Found across Southern Asia, and enjoyed by many for its versatility and inviting flavors, Curry is a world of flavors unto itself. Younger
consumers and millennials are on a continuous look-out for a flavor-full escape from their day-to-day life – this love for global-spicy
and unknown-yet-exciting foods have increased the appetite for culinary curry experiments.

Get ready to add creative curries to build a buzz –

Butter Chicken – Leading the pack
Butter chicken is now a ‘household’ name across North
America. This tomato-based curry known for vibrant orange
color and its creamy-velvety texture that’s mildly sweet, spiced
with cumin, turmeric, up & coming garam masala, and red
chili powder to attain a distinct color and taste. Hailing from
the kitchens of northern India, it’s commonly paired with
steamed long-grain basmati rice or fluffy naan. With the
millennials’ desire for elevated food experiences, flavor-
upgrade your pizza with juicy butter chicken chunks as a new
topping, a ready-to-heat and eat pot pie, or as a new twist on
a Canadian poutine.

Massaman Curry – A tale of two
cultures
Reigning from southern Thailand with Indian and Malay
influences, Massaman curry is one of the milder curries. It’s an
exotic blend of warm creamy coconut, with the freshness of
lemongrass and peppery spice of galangal. This multi-cultural
yellow curry offers just the right amount of heat from bird’s eye
chili. Unique flavors from whole spices like bay leaves, cumin,
and cardamom adding an herbal warmth. This stew like dish
made with potatoes, chicken or beef is a proven-hearty meal.
Give your consumers a vegan or vegetarian option by using
additional veggies, tofu or paneer. Make it an easy workday
lunch in a ready-to-eat format paired with rice—just heat and
eat. Taste it to know it, ask us for samples here.
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